
 

Krabi Special Attractions
Starting From :Rs.:10900 Per Person

5 Days / 4 Nights
Krabi

..........

Package Description
Krabi Special Attractions
 

04 Night Accommodation 

Daily buffet breakfast at all places in the hotels.

4 Islands One Day Tour From Krabi- Discover four of Krabi’s paradise islands with ease. 

Full-Day Jungle Tour Including Tiger Cave Temple, Crystal Pool and Krabi Hot Springs

 

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Krabi Airport - Hotel (Krabi)

Welcome to Krabi. Upon arrival at the airport you will be met by our local representative who will

transfer you to your hotel. After completing the check-in formalities, you can relax for some time in

your room. The rest of the day is at leisure. 

Meals:N.A 

Day.2
Krabi – 4-Island Tour by Traditional Big Longtail Boat with lunch

After breakfast, proceed for the amazing 4-Island Tour. Enjoy Island hopping in a traditional and

big longtail boat from Krabi to the separated sea at 4 islands where you can relax on pristine

beaches, explore the surroundings, swim in the crystal clear waters of the Andaman Sea and

snorkel in the coral reef. On this classic Island tour you will travel by traditional longtail boat to the

4 Islands closest to Krabi coast. The tour stops at Phra Nang Cave Beach. A beautiful beach on

the Railay peninsula with spectacular limestone cliffs and white coral sand. Enjoy exploring

Princess Cave where Princess Goddess is believed to reside and swim in the crystal clear water.

Then visit popular Poda Island. Ideal for sunbathing on its white sandy beaches and snorkelling in

the coral reef. Feeling hungry. Enjoy a picnic lunch on the beach and admire the beautiful

surroundings. Continue onto Chicken Island which is divided into two parts. The island consists of

steep cliffs with an amazing rock formation at one end that looks like the head of a chicken. At the

other end is a beautiful beach where you can enjoy snorkelling and swimming with colourful reef

fish. Feel like a stroll along the beach. We will visit Tup and Mor Islands. Small rocky islets that are

connected by a sandbank at low tide, also connecting to Chicken Island. Making it ideal for a walk

along the sandy banks whilst admiring the abundance of tropical fish. At high tide it's an excellent
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spot for snorkeling. Stay overnight in Krabi. 

Meals:Breakfast and Lunch 

Day.3
Full-Day Jungle Tour Including Tiger Cave Temple, Crystal Pool and Krabi Hot Springs

After breakfast, proceed for the Full-Day Jungle Tour Including Tiger Cave Temple, Crystal Pool

and Krabi Hot Springs. Description:Full-Day Jungle Tour Including Tiger Cave Temple, Crystal

Pool and Krabi Hot Springs-This full-day tour brings you to the 3 mainland attractions of Krabi.

Climb the 1,237 steps to the top of Tiger Cave Temple and enjoy impressing views of the

Andaman Sea coastline. Check out the natural Hot Spring near Klong Thom and trek to the natural

bath of the Crystal Pool with a refreshing swim in the pond. The Tour:Itinerary This is a typical

itinerary for this product Stop At: Namtok Ron (Hot Spring Waterfall ) - Khlong Thom, Khlong

Thom, Krabi Province On this full-day tour you will see the 3 main attractions of the Krabi jungle:

Wat Tahm Suea (the Tiger Cave Temple), Sra Morakot (the Emerald Pool), and the natural hot

spring. First you will visit the Tiger Cave Temple, aptly named because of the rock outgrowth

nearby resembling a tiger’s claw. Located about 3 kilometers from Krabi Town, the temple is

known as a center for meditation and its spectacular setting in the Ao Luk Thanu mountain range

provides the necessary quiet atmosphere for meditation. Some 250 monks and nuns live in the

temple compounds at the moment. The main vihara (sanctum sanctorum) is inside a small shallow

limestone cave, where the walls are lined by cells. The area is well lit and very well maintained to

preserve the serenity of the environment. Here you can venture up the hills by taking 1 of the 2

passages. One passage takes you up 1,239 steps to the hilltop and the other is only 130 steps up

to reach a place where monks live in their small cottages. The commanding view all around is

worth taking the strain to climb the hill. The whole area is full of caves and limestone rock

formations. Archeologists have found remnants of ancient habitations as old as from the Stone

Age. Stone tools, shards of pottery and beads, and idols of clay have all been unearthed which

bear testimony to the cultural heritage of the area. You will also trek through the jungle to the

Emerald Pool/Crystal Lagoon, a fresh water pool inside the Khao Phra Bang Khram Nature

Reserve. The waters of this 120-square-meter pond take on a green hue thanks to an abundance

of minerals from the surroundings limestone hills. The crystal clear water is unsuitable for drinking

and feels thick due to its high calcium carbonate content which can cause gallstone. Here you can

go for a swim to escape the heat of the day and admire the stream, one of the sources of the pool,

which tumbles in at one end over rock made smooth by mineral deposits. Another natural wonder

you will see on this tour is the natural hot spring in Krabi. Out in the forest about 40 kilometers

south of Krabi Town is Klong Thom Waterfall. Though the falls itself is just a cascade tumbling

gently but a few meters, it is unique in that the spring water that feeds it bubbles up from the earth

at temperature of more than 50 degrees Celsius. It cools a bit as it flows to the cascade and you

can swim in the calm stream below for a much cooler bath. Itinerary: 07:45 - 09:20: Hotel pickup in

Krabi 09:20 - 10:10: Drive by minivan to Klong Thom 10:10 - 11:10: Relax & swim in the natural

Hot Spring 11:15 - 11:30: Continue to Crystal Pool 11:30 - 13:30: Swim in the natural pond of Sra

Morakot (Emerald Pool) 13:30 - 14:00: Lunch at a restaurant 14:00 - 14:30: Head to Tiger Cave

Temple 14:30 - 16:30: Visit Wat Tahm Suea & hike to the top 16:30 - 16:50: Transfer to hotel
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Duration: 7 hours Stop At: Emerald Pool (Sa Morakot), Khlong Thom, Krabi Province - Duration: 3

hours Stop At: Tiger Cave Temple (Wat Tham Suea), Krabi Town, Krabi Province - Duration: 2

hours Stop At: Tiger Cave Mountain Temple - Duration: 1 hour Pass By: Trip Store Krabi, Krabi

Town, Krabi Province This tour is provided by Trip Store Krabi. Inclusions: Hotel round trip transfer

Drinking water, snacks, fruits, coffee, and tea Thai Lunch Basic accident insurance National Park

entrance fee Professional English-speaking guide Exclusions: Gratuities Personal expenses

Highlights: Enjoy fantastic aerial views.Perfect introduction for first-time visitors.All entrance fees

included.Lunch included.Free hotel pickup and drop-off included. VoucherInfo: You can present

either a paper or an electronic voucher for this activity. Additional Information:Confirmation will be

received at time of booking Not wheelchair accessible Infants must sit on laps Not recommended

for travelers with back problems Not recommended for pregnant travelers No heart problems or

other serious medical conditions Most travelers can participate This tour/activity will have a

maximum of 25 travelers Return Details: Returns to original departure point Operates: Daily

GuideLines: Departure Point: Trip Store Krabi Traveler pickup is offered Get picked up from your

hotel in Ao Nang, Krabi Town, Ao Nam Mao, Klong Muang and Tub Kaek Beach. The exact pick-

up time will be confirmed by email after you have made the booking. If you stay at Railay Beach,

we offer a pickup service from the boat ticket office at Ao Nam Mao Pier which is just a 15-minute

longtail boat ride from Railay East. If you stay at Centara Grand Beach Resort & Villas, please

take the hotel shuttle boat to Nopparat Thara Pier in Ao Nang. If you stay in Ton Sai, please come

to the meeting point at Phra Nang Inn reception in Ao Nang. Pickup times for each zone: • Ao

Nam Mao: 08:15 • Ao Nang: 08:30 - 08:50 • Klong Muang Beach: 08:00 - 08:15 • Krabi Town:

09:00 - 09:20 • Nopparat Thara Pier: 08:30 • Tubkaek Becah Beach: 07:45 - 08:00 Departure

Time: 9:00 AM Departure Time Comments: Hotel pickups commence prior to this time, you must

contact the local service provider to verify your exact pickup time. Duration: 7 hours Language

Codes: English - English 

Meals:Breakfast and Lunch 

Day.4
Krabi (Day free for Leisure) 

Have a fill at morning breakfast and set out to explore the wonderful city at your own. Visit to Krabi

remains incomplete if you don’t shop! Explore the markets and grab great deals at the local

markets for absolutely everything you buy right from trendy clothes and accessories to designer

goods. If shopping is not that you are looking for, opt for any sightseeing tour (on an extra cost)

that suits your interest. Relish local cuisines and this being your last night of the trip, you may as

well explore the famous city nightlife. Return to the hotel afterwards.

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.5
Departure from Krabi

Have a buffet breakfast at the hotel in the morning. After Breakfast, check out from the hotel and

get transfer to airport to catch your flight back to home.

Meals:N.A 

..........
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Inclusions
*Sightseeing tours as per the itinerary are operated on shared basis or will depend as per your

vehicle selection during Customisation.

*4-Island Tour by Traditional Big Longtail Boat with lunch..

*Inclusive of all current applicable taxes..

*Airport to hotel & Hotel to Airport transfers are inclusive..

*Full-Day Jungle Tour Including Tiger Cave Temple, Crystal Pool and Krabi Hot Springs.

..........

Exclusions
*All entry tickets to the places other than wherever mentioned in the itineraries are not included..

*Expense of personal nature such as laundry, mini bar etc..

*Any Loss / expenses incurred by unforeseen circumstances e.g. flight delays/cancellations, road

blockage, vehicle breakdown strikes etc.

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*04 Night Accommodation with breakfast.

*4-Island Tour by Traditional Big Longtail Boat with lunch..

*Full-Day Jungle Tour Including Tiger Cave Temple, Crystal Pool and Krabi Hot Springs.

..........

Sightseeing
4-Island Tour by Traditional Big Longtail Boat with lunch

Full-Day Jungle Tour Including Tiger Cave Temple, Crystal Pool and Krabi Hot
Springs

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

IBIS KRABI AO NANG/Similar 3 Rs.10,900 Rs.10,900 Rs.9,900

4-Island Tour by Traditional Big Longtail Boat with lunch

Full-Day Jungle Tour Including Tiger Cave Temple, Crystal Pool and
Krabi Hot Springs
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Terms & Conditions
*Package valid only for Indian nationals..

*Rates are subject to change..

*It is mandatory for guests to present valid photo identification at the time of check-in..

*All transfers and sightseeing are as per the Itinerary/package and in case of Air Conditioned

vehicles, It will be switched off in the hills..

*Any kind of personal expenses (Laundry, room service etc..) or optional tours/ extra meals are not

inclusive in the package cost..

*OnlinePNR.com (Kudos Times) reserves the right to change/modify or terminate the offer any

time at its own discretion and without any prior notice..
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